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Won and lost-

A wild rose by the wayside hung
Dew-glitt«ring on the morning air,

* A pure, scarce conecious'perfume flung;
,, ., I looked, and found the flowret fair—

So fair, I sought with sudden zoat
••'. *v To wear its beauty on my breast.

' h The trembling petals at my touch
\'-' A sweeter,'subtler fragrance shed;

'Tia strange I loved that flower so much,
And—it was dead.

In that bright, mood when thought hath
wings,

And finds alone it* speech in song,
1 struck an old harp's slumbering strings,

And drew an idle hand along;
HOT deemed the careless cords had caught
The life noto that my spirit sought,

Till sudden on my startled ear
Its dream-created accents woke.

Alack! I bought the rapture dear—
. . '. The string had broke.

I heard it'wild'bird on the shore .
Singing a wild song to the sea;

And bold the burden that it bore,
And sweeter than all else to ma—

So sweet, I caged the bird to hear
His magic minstrelsy more near.

Untamed, the captive's swelling throat
In one sad song his whole soul cast;

Too well I knew his loveliest note
Had been his last.

And yet, while memory hath power
To count the hours too vainly spent,

The fragrance of that faded flower,
That harp's last dying music, blent

With the wild bird's weird death-song,
will

Haunt every waking moment still,
Teaching my heart the bitter cost

Of all the eye of hope hath seen,
Of all that life hath won and lost—

That might have been.

MISERY JIPPEAU.

•••• •;•• ; H - v - O S B O E N E .

CHAPTEK I'll., Continued.

"An' ye hopo to, I s'pose," waid
Nixon loftily. "Nothin' like these
upstarts for takin' things for granted,
Penny Post, if ye was face to face
TiVid an angel, what 'ud ye do for
manners?" .". .. '

"He gives it up," said "Turvy, in
great glee, "but it's easy guessin'
what he'd do, for them as knows
him—he'd snuff for manners—an'—"

"Oh, dont," said Misery, greatly
disturbed ; "dont tease the little fel-
low. Penny, you are sure to go
there if you are good; and if you
dont grow too fast you'll be carried.
He carries tho lambs, you know—
that means the children ; but the
bheep, the big folks, have to walk, I
suppose—or fly."

"A flyin' sheep," said Nixon, wil-
fully misunderstanding—"how funny
it must look ! Ha! ha! ha! Oh, Lit-
tle Jipp, yer a droll 'un."

"And you are a bad one," retorted
Misery, petulantly. "You tire me.
Nixon I think you had better go
home."

"An' not help ye any?" said Nixon
winking slyly at Turvy, "when ye've
been laggin all 'round with my
papers?" . .

"Ah," said Misery, "I forget. I'm
•very apt to forget. I want you fel-
lows to invite,"-—mentioning a long
list—"to come with you to my house
a week from Thursday, after you've
sold your papers, and take supper
and spend the evening."

At which information Nixon
backed till he reached a lamp post,
and Turvy went on in double somer-
saults. Penny Post's voice ran up
jthe scale, and then jumped off ex-
ijitedly with—

"Take supper?"
"Little Jipp," said Nixon, coming

deliberately forward, "it's a big thing
for us galoots to git an honor liko
this 'un, but we know ye too well
to think ye'd joke with us kind. Yo
mean us to come, now don't y e -
an' ef ye do we'll come sure as guns."

"Ain't much doubt about that, I
guess," said Turvy, face all aglow.

"Of course, I mean it," said Mis-
ery, "I've been to see every one of
you, why shouldn't you come to see
me?"

"Never fear but we'll come, the
whole kit of us. Little Jipp, but some

day, when ye grow up, ye'll mebbe
wisht ye hadn't," said Nixon, nerv--
ously.

"Then I don't want to ever grow
up," exclaimod Misery. "But it
won't be so—it couldn't be, I think a
great deal of you all. I mean to
help you so much. I must go now.
Good-bye. You know the number.
Ask for Misery Jippeau."

"Ye see, Topsy Turvy," said Nix-
on, as the newsboys walked away,
what comes o' bein' in good coni-
pauy. If ye hadn't been along with
Jerry Nixon, my eyes, if ye'd had
ary an invite at all Air ye harkin'
Penny Post ? Well, I advise ye to
mos' gen'rally hark. Yer an incon-
sequence—an' when yer with yer
betters, ye should be more seen than
heard, an'but precious little o' either.
Turvy," ho continued, "don't it
strike you Penny Post is growin
powerful fast?" And Nixon nudged
Turvy, who directed his attention to
the diminutive specimen of humanity.

"Urn! Turnin' into a reg'lar giant,"
said Turvy, enjoying the joke amaz-
ingly.

"Be I ?" said Peny Post wriggling
in his loose clothes to realize if they
were really becoming tight, and look-
ing much troubled.

"Yes, be j'ou," said Nixon, em-
phatically. "But if ye want to know
how yer growin,' I should say ye
was growin' dirty, faster than any-
thing else. Eh, Turvy?"

"It's a joke," said Penny Post,
light dawning upon him—"I ain't a
growin' at ail—1 hope I shan't—I
don't want to."

"But ye ain't a goin to tell why,
oh no," said Turvy grandly, "of
course not. Mebbe ye think me an'
Nixon don't know a thing or two,
Penny Post;" and Turvy winked at
Nixon for his support.

Which, however, he did not get.
He had presumed too much with his
"betters," and the wind was imme-
diately taken out of his sails by that
same Nixon, who remarked :

"If ye do know a thing or two,
Turvy, ye have a blame poor way o'
showin' i t ; ye act to me like a pesky
fool!"

'•I say, said Penny Post, changing
the subject and coming in as medi-
ator between the two, "Ain't Little
Jipp just splendid." And then the
tide 01 his tones rising fast, he added,
"Shame on those as called him
Misery!"

For once the three united in one
opinion, for Nixon and Turvy ital-
icised the remark—and declared
that "King" would have been much
more appropriate.

And then in a very thin little voice
the word "Comforter" was sent
floating through the air—but it
couldn't have been liberated by Pen-
ny Post, for as his companions re-
garded him, his little mouth was
firmly closed, and the incorrigible
little wretch was snuffing violently.
For this, as I have previously re-
marked, was singularly character-
istic of this forlorn specimen of
humanity, and was owing to a habit
he had. And also to a cold.

CHAPTER/IV.
"Father," said Misery, as the two

eat at breakfast the following morn-
ing, "I should like to spend a few
days at B—. I think I will take
the noon traia—I shall arrive there
then sometime before dark."

"You want to go to B—," observed
Daniel Jippeau, absent-mindedly—
yet mentioning the town in a sad,
reverential manner.

"Yes, sir," replied Misery. And
then for several moments no words
were exchanged between them.

f'Pay a visit to the conservatory,
my boy, before you go," was Mr.
Jippeau's next remark; and he
arose from the table, closed the
shutters through which the sunlight
was streaming brightly, and resumed
his seat. •• .,• • •• , .-

"Oh yes, sir, replied Misery, ''of
course;" and then added more softly,
"1 never forget that."

" I suppose James Will pack your
valise, and attend te what you need,
my boy. Where do you propose to
stay—at your Uncle's?"

"No sir, I think not," replied Mis-
ery to the latter question; "I shall
call there, of course, but we are not
congenial; it frets me to see much
of them; I suppose I will stop at
the American House."

Daniel Jippeau laughed outright.
At which Misery looked up, surprised
and hurt.

"Ah, excuse me, my boy, but
really, when you assert that your
Uncle's family is not to your taste,
it strikes me you are a trifle fastid-
ious. Where could you improve
upon it? Where could you find
more refinement and cultivation,
where greater sociability and free-
dom, where could you be more at
your ease than in such an elegant
establishment, with plenty of serv-
ants, and everything at your com-
mand?" • ,

"Yes, I know it all," said Misery;
and his heavy head drooped. "I
can hardly tell you," he continued,
after a moment's pause, "but I'll
try. You see they tire me. Did
you ever go into a factory, father,
and notice the big wheel which goes
round and round—-which never seems
to stop for a single moment ?"

"Certainly, my son, the wheel
makes the machinery go—that is,
indirectly."

"Yes, and the machinery always
does the same things over, and over
again. I t tires me to think of it.
Now you look at the paddle-wheels
of a steamer. They not only go
around, but they go ahead—they
take you somewhere—you see some-
thing new, ^ou have a change in
everything—you get along—and its
so with some folks. I go to Uncle's
and I always hear the same things,
and am asked about the same ques-
tions; Aunty talks about Mrs. N.,
and what she saya; Katie talks
about Miss Q., and what she wears.
And Uncle says, 'Misery, what do
you think of this, and what do you
think of that ?' And in about a half
an hour again demands my opinion
of the same thing, having merely
transposed the inquiries. And i'ts
tedious. Over and over, and over
again the same old subjects—and yet
they never get through talking.
and there are lots of people liko
them. But there aro others who
steam right up the minute they see
you, and tell you this thing and
show you that, and carry you right
along with their thoughts. They
always think with the same old ma-
chinery, but their paddle-wheels
never bring up the same water twice;
they go round and round, but always
dip down a little ahead of where
they were. I t rests you to be with
such people. They are not very
plenty. And they are almost always
poor. Too bad, isn't it, when they
could do so much good if they were
only rich?"

"It is lamentable, my boy," replied
Mr. Jippeau, with forced gravity.
"How do you account for its devel-
opment in such quarters?"

"That's just what puzzles me,"
said Mi&ery. " I try to think it out
every time I see one. I suppose it
is partly because* they have to use
their wits to keep alive, I mean
they have to keep their eyes open
see things, and decide between them,
which will be the best chance; they
have to weigh things in their mind
because they can't afford to guess—
to make a mistake. And so they
get in the habit of thinking, each
one for himself—and when you meet
one of them, you almost always hear
soming new, and get started on
something new yourself. And then
they listen, too, better than these
other folks. They want to hear
everything—to get all the go-ahead
ideas they can, and even if your talk
doesn't help 'em any, they are hoping
its going to before you finish, and
they dorft interrupt you. Then

they tell what they think. Besides
all this, seeing things, thinking and
talking of them, is about all poor
people have to take the place of the
amusements which rich ones buy."

"Well, my boy," said Daniel Jip-
peau, as Misery ended his paragraph,
"I don't think you need to be 'puz-
zled' any further in regard to the
why in this matter—I think you can
give more reasons than the people
thf pelves ; and if they should over-
hear your conclusions, I haven't a
doubt but every one of them would
cease to murmur at his hard fate,
and thank God for poverty."

"Father," said Misery, considerably
annoyed, "it sometimes seema to me
as if you kept all the force on your
paddle-wheels that other folks do,
but that you never try to arrive any-
where. You drift along just as it
happens—which may be all well
enough generally, I suppose, but
now and then you bump up against
another boat—and sometimes you
run a little craft all down, which
isn't fair at all, unless you have an
object in it—for what good does it
do—what satisfaction is there in it
for you, and isn't it unkind to the
other party, steering so carefully for
some port—trying to make every
turn of the wheels tell on the
distance?"'

(7b be continued.)

All Sorts, from Everywhere.

How to prevent your wife's scold-
ing you—don't marry her.

It was an Irishman who wanted to
find a place whore there was no death
that he might go and end his days
there.

A. Western editor speaks of his
rival as "mean, enough to steal tho
swill trom a blind hog !" The rival
retorts by saying: "He knows he
lies; I never stole his swill!"

A Washington Jenkens, having
gone to church, wrote : "Miss Wil-
liams, a rosy blond, has snugly gone
through with her 'Ave Marias' in a
lavender and plum-colored velvet."

•
A young New York married lady

can't see "why two people should
mope in solitude because they hap-
pen to have answered in the affirma-
tive, in the presence of witnesses,
some very polite inquiries in the
Prayer-Book."

A Clergyman having been robbed
by thieves breaking into his vicarage
wrote the following epigram upon his
loss:
They prigged ray gold repeater, they prigg-

ed my silver store,
But they couldn't prig my sermons, for

they were prigged before,

"Are sister Sal and Bell resources,
pa?" "No, my son, why do you ask

! that question?" "Because I heard
Uncle Josh say, if you would husband
your resources you would get along
a great deal better than you do, that's
all, pa." Pa plunge* into a state of
intense reflection.

A countryman strolling through
New London recently, hand-in-hand
with his Phyllis, impatient to visit
the circus, exclaimed, on seeing a
bunch of'bananas suspended in front
of one of the fruit stores: "I'll be
moved if them ain't the biggest beans
I over seen, Sophrony."

A New York editor heard that
they made 8,000 pounds of butter
from sixteen cows, at Danbury. Ho
bought a lot of cows at once and is
going to have them ground up and
churned. "You see," said ho, "I can
buy live beef for eight cents a pound,
and butter is worth forty. If it costs
two cents a pound for labor, I shall
clear three hundred per cent. Tho
man who says this is not so, is a liar
and a horse-thief!" ..,: 0 . -,;

It took three moil, two boys, and
a brindlc dog an hour and a half to
drive a sandy pig a distance of two
blocks, down to the ferry boat yes-
terday afternoon. When the weari-
some drive was ended, the dog was

bit in three places, the boy had
sprained his ankle, broken two win-
dows by throwing atones at the pig,
one of the men was tired to death,
and the other two were drunk, and
the pig was two miles back from the
river, going west, and sarcastically
asking people it met if they could
tell it where the Burlington ferry
crossed the Mississippi.—Burlington i
Hawkeye.

A story of James H: Beard, the
artist, illustrating his quickness of
repartee, is located at the old Broad-
way House in Cincinnati, where tho
better class of gentlemen were wont
to congregate. It"seems that upon
one occasion the Broadway was visit-
ed by a party of young bucks from
Louisville who had inherited the tra-
ditional dislike of Cincinnati and her
customs. As a large party of Cincin-
nati genttemen were seated in the
saloon engaged in conversation, one
of the Louisville visitors attracted
everybody's attention by vociferating
to his friends, "Como, gentlemen, let's
have a Cincinnati treat," Thereupon
each member stepped up to the bar,
and calling for a drink, paid each his
own score, and then laughed merrily
at the supposed insult they had con-
veyed. Beard saw their intent, and
turning to his companions, said,
"Come, boys, let's have a Louisville
treat." They obeyed and emptied
their glasses, when Beard winked
"loudly" at the bar-keeper, and said,
"Charge it." The laugh turned.

i<l «-iB» .

Morsels for Sunday Contemplation.

To thine own self be true.

Bigotry murders religion, to fright-
en fools with her ghost. /.

Tho excesses of our youth are
drafts upon our old age, payable with
interest about thirty years after date.

Hurry and Cunning are the two
apprentices of Dispatch and Skill;
but neither of them ever learn their
masters' trade.

An act by which we make one
friend and one enemy is a losing
game, because revenge is a much
stronger principle than gratitude.

None are so seldom found alone,
and are so soon tired of their own
company, as those coxcombs who are
on the best terms with themselves.

Fortune has been considered the
guardian divinity of fools; and, on
this score, she has been accused of
blindness; but it should rather be
adduced as a proof of her sagacity,
when she helps those who certainly
cannot help themselves. •

Love may exist without jealousy,
although this is rara; but jealousy
may exist without love, and this is
common; for jealousy can feed on
that which is bitter no less than on
that which is sweet, and is sustained
bv pride as often as by affection.

Literary prizes and academic hon-
ors are laudable objects of any young
man's ambition ; they are the proofs
of present merit and the pledges of
future utility. But when hopes ex-
cited within the cloister are not real-
ized beyond i t ; when academical
rewards produce no public advantage,
the general voice wiil not squander
away upon the blossom that praise
and gratitude which it reserves only
for the fruit. Let those, therefore,
who have been successful in their
academic career be careful to main-
tain their speed, "servetnr ad imum,"
otherwise these petty kings within
the walls of their colleges, will find
themselves dethroned monarchs when
they mix with the world ; a world
through which, like Theodore of Cor-
sica, they will be doomed to wander,
out of humor with themselves and
useless to society ; exasperated with
all who do not recognise their for-
mer r e a l t y and commiserate their
present degradation. The Senior
Wrangler of a certain year, piping
hot from the Senate House at Cam-
bridge, went to tho play at Dvury-

Lane ; it so happened that a certain
great personage entered at the same
time the other side of the house, but
unobserved by the mathematician.
The whole house testified their re-
epect by a general rising and clapping
of hands. Our astonished academic
instantly exclaimed, to the no small
amusement of his London friends,
"Well, well, this is more than I ex-
pected ; how is it possible that these
good people should so soon have'dis-
coverd that I am Senior Wrangler."

Men spend their lives in anticipa-
tions, in determining to be vastly
happy at some period or other, when
they have time. But the present
time has one advantage over every
other—it is our own. Past oppor-
tunities are gone, future are not come.
We may lay in a stock of pleasures
as we would lay in a stock of wine ;
but if we defer the tasting of them
too loDg, we shall find that both are-
soured by age. Let our happiness,
therefore, be a modest mansion,
which we can inhabit, while we have
our health and vigor to enjoy i t ; not
a fabric so vast and expensive that it
has co3t us tho best part of our lives
to build it, and which we can expect
to occupy only when we have less
occasion for a habitation than a tomb.
It has been well observed that wo
should treat futurity as an aged friend
from whom we expect a rich legacy.
Let us do nothing to forfeit his esteem
and treat him with respect, not with
servility. But let us not be too prod-
igal when we are young, nor to par-
simonious when we are old, otherwise
we shall fall into the common error
of those who, when they had the
power to enjoy had not the prudence
to obtain ; and when they had the
prudence to acquire, had no longer
the power to enjoy."

Various Uses of Paper.

Tho Western Paper Trade sums up
the following list of articles manufac-
tured of paper displayed at the recent
Berlin exhibition: Animals, wash--
basins, water cans, carpeting, bonnets
a ship full rigged,, lanterns, hats,
masks, skirts, clothes, full suits, straps
handkerchiefs, napkins, wash tubs,
buckets, bronzes, flowers, urns, win-
dow blinds, asphalt roofing, material
for garden walks, coral, jewelry, win-
dow curtains, shirts, lace, belting, and
a house made of pine, but with not
roof, ceiling, cornice, and interior
walls of paper, but all the furniture,
blinds, curtains, chandeliers, carpet-
ing, ornamented doors, numerous
mantel and table ornaments, and
finally a stove of asbestos paper burn-
ing away cheerfully, and not consum-
ing itself, as it evidently ought to do.
All these things indicate some of the
possibilities of the adaptation of
paper. Who shall say where these
possibilities end?

The Best Pen Wiper.

A correspondent of the Scientific
American sends the following direc-
tions for making "the best" pen-wiper
—Take a lew sheets of the softest
tissue-paper you can get, and fold and
roll them all together into a bundle
about eight inches long. Put an in-
dia-rubber band around the middle
of the roll, and then cut off the tops
so as to allow insertion of pen for
wiping, making the packet into hour-
glass shape. The advantages I find
are that it cleans the pen better than
anything I ever saw or imagined.

Double Flowers.

Professor Morren, in support of
his. well known theory of the incom-
patibility of truly variegated' leaves
and double flowers, points out that
in the Camellia and Kerria japonica,
normal flowers are only known to
occur on variegated stocks. In a
Hibiscus, which unites these pecu-
liarities, the flower buds fall without
opening; in a variegated and double
wall flower many of the branches
revert and arc quite green.
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"Ineligible." Just so. Irene, htttid
us the dictionary, please. We want
to see what "mama" meant.

John, bring in two extra waste-
baskets and sharpen the potato mash-
er, here's the'first "Ode to the Beau-
tiful Snow." : -• ' ' • : • . •

Foui'teen hundred gross of pills
will be sold during the coming week.
Yesterday was Thanksgiving Day,
you know. '" " .

The snow was falling fast, "''•''' "
Tite boys began to wink,

For they heard a well-known voice say,
. "Step up aDd—whaf'll you take?"

They made some hum about Hum-
bert's getting home to Eome the
otHer day. We went home, too, but
requested that there bo no fuss made
about it.

It is a r&marfeable fact that, while
editors have the reputation of being
the biggest liars in the world, every-
body depends on them for their
knowledge of what's going on.

'The'war is inevitable. The Brit-
ish general reports that he has ad-
vanced and now Haz-a-rapi(e)r in
his possession. It made no de-fence,
and the enemy were foil-ed in every
attempt. Probably no soldier would
pass-a-do(or) without "tierce." Well,
come, you cau cart-a load of such
puns to any quartre you desire.

Why is it men will scorn a maid
Of thirty-two or so,

But if in crape and cap arrayed
Pronounce her c-omme il faut ?

—New York World.

Perhaps, you know, in general.
A widow they prefer

Because, like any veteran,
She knows each ruse de guerre.

Or maybe to propose to a maid
Of thirty-two or so

Most men of sense might be afraid
Would be mal a propos.

It is the old story. A wealthy
father, a poor lover. Ineffectual at-
tempts at separation—sent for a
year to a convent—returns seeming
cured—is allowed full freedom—
takes a walk with a friend—a quiet
ceremony—irate 'parent arrives too
late—tableau! This happened in
New York a few days since. When
will parents learn' to keep their
daughters chained to the bureau?
Why don't they have a law passed
making poverty a crime? Still,
"love laughs at locksmiths."

The widow Van Cott, in one of her
temperance tirades last Suday, char-
acterized rumsellers as "contempt-
ible vipers," and classed ministers
who administer the sacrament of
bread and wine a little lower than
the rumsellers, for the reason that
the. rumsellers have a pecuniary in-
centive, while the ministers haven't.
Go on, Sis, you and the clergy for it.
We hope, however, you will turn
your attention to those infamous
scallawags who are tempting us all
with pickles put up in "cider" vin-
egar. Some of them are actually
selling that terrible enemy of human-
ity, tomato-catsup. But then they
all have a "pecuniary incentive-."

We copy the following article
From a late number of The Berke-
leyan, one of the "publications from
the "University of California. I t is
altogether so clear and true, and, j
moreover, at present appropriate, i
that we offer no excuse for Dot j
abridging, its length, or. changing it
in any way:

If everyone in the world were
honest and scrupulous, gained no
advantage but by fair means, and
stood of fell by the exact truth, it
would be, I suppose no one disputes,
the best state of affairs. But since
every one is not, aie not the honest
minority forced ioto dishonesty in
self-protection—or rather, forced into
technichal dishonesty in order to
bring about the ends of absolute
justice? My neighbor lies, and puts
the frame of things out of joint to a
certain extent: I can toil a counter-
lie, and right the wrong—shall I do
it ? To right -it by strict honesty is
either impossible or requires an
amount of time and labor which it is
unjust that I should have to spend
in righting another man's wrong, and
inexpedient to spend for the mere
•faegativ© gain, of counteracting an
evil. For instance: you are si labor-
ious student; you have a fair under-
standing of the subject you are to be
examined on ; you have really done
well, and deserve credit for it in the
eyes of professors and classmates.
Your classmate has spent the term
in enjoying himself; many a time
you have been at work while he was
rambling abroad. But he cheats,
and passes for a better informed man
than you. It is nonsense to say that
though he may stand higher, you
stand no lower, that your absolute
standing is unaffected; that he may
have credit he does not deserve, but
you havo all you do deserve: if
marks on a register were absolute
standing, that might be so; but it is
only what those marks mean that is
of value to you—the opinion of you :

.. which they give to others ; and the
only way in which any opinion ever
was formed of any human being was
by comparison with men or angels or
beasts or something. If you are the
man of best rank in college, at
eighty per cent, you are far more
esteemed than if (other things being
equal) you rank ten, at ninety per
cent. There are some solid advan-
tages in preeminence, and, besides,
it is a pleasure. I t may not be a
lofty pleasure, it may bo even aa
unhealthy one: neither is the pleas-
ure of candy lofty nor healthy ; but
if you had bought candy with hon-
estly-earned, money, and some fellow
who had been loafing while you
earned your money, came behind and
slipped the candy from the counter
into his own pocket, you would not
let it go on the ground that it was
not much loss anyway. Valuable or
valueless, it was yours, not- his. You
would certainly be justified in pick-
ing his pocket for it. Why are you
not justified, then, in backfiring
against your classmate's cheating,

| by cheating yourself?

Well, a person of moral sensitive-
ness is likely not to do it, for the
same reason that he would not pick
a pocket to/get back his candy—that
is, out of a reason of his own dig-
nity. It is repulsive to one's pride
to manoeuvre in any way to get what
he ought to be able to claim openly;
or rather, what ought to be freely
granted him without his putting
forth a claim. Pride aside, does
anything else stand in the way of
this illegal justice? Suppose, again,
that you Jare a Cabinet officer, and
have the best good of your country
at heart. Now you have the best of
reason to believe that if the Oppo-
sition get the helm of the country
they will drive it straight to wreck.
The most appalling consequences
will follow, if some rival (say that
he is a brutal, ignorant fellow, while
you are a man of intelligence and
character) takes your place in the
complications of politics, you can
spoil this objectionable rival's chances
by some slight concessions in J,ho
matter of patronage to an influential
party leader. Of course this pat-
ronage business is all wrong, but
would it not be a greater wrong to
let the country's fate go into the
hands of pernicious men? Which
will you do—the little wrong to
avoid the great evil, or the strictly
upright thing?

"Do evil that good may come,''
and, "The end justifies the means,"
are proverbs that, have a bad repu-

tation : I think one invariably feels
auspicious of a man who avows their
doctrittf.' Yet they are not vicious
doctrines: a fearful error, it may
be, but only error; a man might be-
lieve in them warmly, and be one
of the best of men; if there is any-
thing essentially wrong in the doc-
trine,"i| is an intellectual blunder,
not a moral taint. For, what pos-.
sible rule for morality is there* ex-
cept the good of humanity?—or, to
be inclusive enough to be sure of
making no mistakes—tho good of the
Universe? If "universal ends" are
worked out best in one way, surely
that is the moral way. Is not har-
mony with universal ends' the very
thing th!at constitutes morality? If,
then, a thing which, like lying, is in
general out of harmony becomes in
a particular instance in harmony—
what wrong in employing it?

Even were there nothing to be
answered in such a view, even were
the doctrine of the end jnstifyijjg the
means certainly true, it does not fol-
low that it is a safe doctrine. Half
the world would use it as a cloak for
outright unscrupulousnesB' and self-
seeking. Your rights, is it, th'at
you want—that you are entitled to
get back from your classmate by
matching him at his own game?
Nothing"of the kind ; you- want the
same thing that he does—undeserved
credit, dishonest gratification of van-
ity ; you want ' to cheat and excuse
your cheating by a plausible theory
of justice. Afraid that your rival
will wreck the country? Not at all;
what you want is to keep your pres-
ent desirable position by fair means
or foul, whoever may deserve it; and
so you pretend that your unscrupu-
lous means are for tho sake of serv-
ing good ends. The other half the
world might think they were honest
in their motives, but .would be too
much swayed by self-interest or
prejudice to be fair judges of the
righteousness of the end they seek.
Are you so sure it is an enthusiasm
for abstract justice that makes j-ou
wish to stand ahead of your idle
classmate, and not disappointed
vanity? Are you so sure that cheat-
ing would put you neai'er your true
place than honesty? Perhaps you
have an exaggerated idea of the
aiaoUtft of respect ana1'Credit that is
due you. Are you so sure that other
man will make a worse Cabinet offi-
cer than you? Perhaps it is only
party spirit that makes the Opposi-
tion seem to you so very wicked a
party. After all your- sympathies
have been enlisted for . years with
one party, you are not entirely com-
petent to judge hoiy.fa^r it. is in the
right.. You are not candid; you
cannot safely venture any transgres-
sion of general moral rules, on the
ground that you seek a. righteous
end. About half the world are nei-
ther honest nor candid, and the other
half are honest, but not candid ; and.,
here and there are a few- scattered'
people who make more or less of an
approach to candor. Unless you are
one of them, it will uot do to risk
dishonest means to any end that
has any connection with self-interest:
and perhaps you are not,. quite the
best one to decide whether you are
one of those "pauci quos sequus am-
avit Jupiter, (or qui sequum amave-
runt Jovem,") You grant that hon-
est dealing in a majority of cases is
infinitely best; that only a very iew
exceptions to the rule can be for the
good of the race, and, since very few
men are to be trusted to judge when
these exceptions are right, do you
dare to assume lightly that JTOU may
make one in your own interest.
Better lose a good deal than make
a mistake about such a thing..

But suppose you are candid, and
that is one of the cases where self-
interest does not come in, (certainly
not the case with cheating at college.)
Why not commit this dishonesty,
advance thi3 good object by bad
means. "Because it is'intrinsically
wrong to lie," says the Puritan.
Why? What constitutes the wrong
in it?: » l t is repulsive to a lofty
character: one should love Truth for

! its own sake, and conform one's-self
to it, indifferent to results: there

j should be a sort of unquestioning
\ loyalty and devotion to it that will

show itself in absolute, loving con-
formity to it. Truth, once accepted
as worthy of worship should be wor-
shipped and served without reserva-
tion," says the idealist, expressing
the unacknowledged feeling of the
Puritan. Well—but why? • Before

j it is accepted as an object of worship
i vou r»«P-: have reason to believe it a

worthy one: what constitutes a wor-
thy one? "What the soul instinct-
ively recognizes, as such." I t is,
then, a sort of higher aesthetic taste,
the loftiest development of the same
thing; that is, appetite in its lowest
form, and climbs up through all de-
grees of love, of beauty—the -more
sensuous, and then the more intel-
lectual—till it passed from aesthetics
to ethics, and becomes a liking for
Truth, like the liking for music.
"Xo, there is more to it than that,"
says the, idealist, with his hand on
his Emerson. "Truth, fact, is the
essential condition of 'existence. - Ev-
erything that is, is truth. It is not
a fancy, a task, a theory developed
by men: it is a thing that existed
before1 there were! men, arid will exist
when there are no men. What is
required of you is to adapt yourself
to it, as to a law existing outside of
you, and independent of you." He'
has you there; you grant that what
he says is true : but you do not see
that it settles the question practi-
cally. Truth |is not the only self-
existent law of the Universe: sup-
pose some <3tb.er comes in conflict
with it? There are some laws that
it is desirable to evade; fact is fact,
but why does it follow that you should
always speak fact? A more natural
sequence is that you should always
adapt yourself to facts so as to bring'
the most desirable results from them:
the relation between abstract truth
and concrete, honesty seems' rather
fanciful to you. "AH desirable inter-
course between man and man de-
pends on certain rules being observed,
rules which long experience, as well
as a priori reasoning, shows to be
all but infallible: these rules may be
generalized a9 regard for each other's
well-being; and honesty between
man and man is one thing vitally
important to the common well-being
of mankind," the philosopher asserts.
Well and good ; in the vast majority
of cases it may be so: but if in some
individual case it is not, the very
rule which made it right to be hon-
est, now makes dishonesty right.
Since the bringing about of good is
the object of all doing, surely that is
not evil that brings about good;
"with thine-own weapon art thou
slain."

So far pro. The idealist may keep
on urging you with his strong feeling
of loyalty toward that form of mor-
ality which will overrule them for
good; it may be that they bring
marked temporary good ; it may be
that strict morality would bring pain
and distress and apparent harm;
but this one good of the strict mor-
ality outweighs all other considera-
tions—that the greatest good that
can come to mankind will be that
all should invariably observe the
few essential rules of right; and the
surest way to bring that about is for
each individual to regard them for
himself. It may be that the direct
results of a fraud would be good;
but this indirect result would follow:
it would retard the time when all
men should be honest. You are in
an army; our officers are the. best
that can be found; it may be that
you could now' and then; do a little
better in some particular by diso-
beying them ; but if you once take a
brdad ari^ comprehensive view of
the whole campaign, you will see
that absolute obedience to the offi-
cers by the men is the only way to
success; and you are one of those
men. You are in a great world-full

| of complex relations; the moral rules
you are guided by are the best that
can be founds: it may be you can now
and then do really better by break-
ing them—for the present, and for a
narrow circle of consequences; but
think of the vast march of humanity
onward ; the only way to success in
that is thateach one of this complex
world observe these fundamental mor-
allaws; and you are one of that world.
The law may be pressed absurdly to
the letter, and so make strict insist-
ence upon them seem absurd: but in
their spirit and essence, they are
binding on you; your policy is very
short-sighted if you think that any
essential violation of them will bring
about sucli an end. as will justify the
means. .All loyalty, to those gener-
als; all enthusiasm for them: but
there is demonstrable reason, besides,

for your strict obedience. . :; ,..,,;
, -*» , , ' .

Every man south of the Mason-
Dixon line will please abstain from .
buying a shotgun or revolver for
the next thirty days.. "His Fraud-
nlency" is getting up a batch of;
Southern "outragen."

VALUABLI
KHB WORLP RENOWNEI

in workmanship Is ©qua! to a Chronometer Watch, and.
as e{egant!y finished,as a first-class Pian©= it received
the highest awards-at the Vienna.and GentermiaS Expo-
sitions. IT SEWS OME-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity 5s Unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States, than:;'
the combined sales of ail the others. The WILSON

ATTACHMENT for doing alS kind-s of repaidng,?
aiders FREE with each machine,'

WANTED.WILSON SIWMMAeHJNECO.
827 & 829 Btoadwa^y-ffew Yorkp New Orleans, La.;

Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cai.

J •.phnson's
COMMERCIAL

• 210 & 212 N Third Street,
ist building South of Post Office. St.

'' FOR LADIES AND'GENTtEMENi/i ,,

Open Day and Wight all'fhe Year, " '
^ S 3 O For'aFull Course of Double Eatjy.

- • B o o k k e e p i i ) < ; . . - • : • ..- ,>•,

Write for Circulars and, Keferencess.,

Knits-all sizes of woib, narrows and widens
it; shapes all sizes complete.: Knits over 60
diffent garments, Socks, Stockings, Mittens,
Leggins, Wristlets, Gloves, etc. It knits every
possible variety of plain ov fancy stich. 75
per cent, profit, in manufacturing kuit gpofis.
Farmers can treble the the value of their wool,
by converting it into Is nit goods.

Agents wanted in every State, County, City
and Town, to whom very low prices will be
made.

For full particulars and lowest prices, .for
the BEST FAMILY MACHINE send to

BICRFOEi) KNITTING MACHINE MFG. CO.
35 BKATTLEBORO, VT,

THE SUN" will be printedfevery day during the it
year to come-. Ita purpose and method will he same
iis In the past: To present all the news in a read;-" • . ^
alia shape, and to tell the truth though the heavens ,
ftill.

THE SUN has been, is, and will continue to be Irt* • A
dependent of everybody and everything save trie
Truth aud its own convictions of duty. That'Is-the
only policy -which nn honest newspaper need have.
That i* the policy which has won for this newspaper
the confidence and friendship of a. wider constituency
,than wns ever enjoyed by any other .Amoriean *
Journal. - '

THE SON ia the newspaper 1or the people. Itisnot
for the rich man against the poor man, or for the?

.po^r man against the rich man, but it seeks'to do
equal justiceto all interests in tho community. I f
is not the organ of any person, class, sect, or party.
There need be no secret about its loves and hates/
It :isforthe honest roan against the rogues every
time. Ifie for the honest Democrat as ngaiuBt tho
dishonest Republican, and for the honest Kepubli-
cun as against tho dishonest Democrat. It does not
take its cue from the utterances of any politician or
political organization. It gives its support unreser-
vedly when man or measures are in agreement with'
the Constitution and with the principles upon whicli
th's Republic was founded for the people- When-
ever the Constitution^ and c nstitutionnl principles
are violated—as in the outrageous conspiracy of 1876,
~by which a m.in not elected was placed In the Pres-
idents office, where he still remains—it speaks out foe
the right. That is THK ttux's idea of independence.
In this respect there will be n<> change in its pro- *
•gramme for 1879.

THK SUN has fanly earned the hearty hatred of
iaBcals, ftauda, and humbugs of all sorts and sizes.
It hopes to deserve thut hatred not less in the year
3870, than in 187S, 1877 orany year none by. TUB
SCN will continue to shine on" the wicked with un-
mitigated brightness. . f :

While the~leasons of the past should be con-
stantly kept before the people, Ta.s SUN does not
propose to make itself in 1879 a magazine of
.ancient history.' It is printed for' the men and
wotmn of today, whose concern i« chiefly with,
the affair* jpf td-rtay. It has both the disposition.
and the ability to tifford its readers the promptest,
fulle t and moat- accurate intelligence of whatever. •
in the wide world is.worth attention. To this end
the r sources belonging to well-established prca-

' purity will be liberally employed. . •
The present disjointed condition of parties In tbia

country, and the uncertainty of the future, l^nd an
extraordinary significance to the events of the corn-
itig year. The discussion of the of the press, the de-
bates and acts of Congress, and the movements of.
the leaders in every section of the RepuDlic will
have a direct bearing on the Fresidentnii election of
1880—an event which must be regarded with the
most anxious interest by eveiy patriotic American,
whatever his political ideas'or allegiance. To thews.
elements of interest may be added the probability
that the Democrats will "Control both houses of Con-
gress, the increasing feebleness of the fraudulent
Administration, and the spread and strengthening:
everywhere of a healthy abborence of traud in any
form. To present with aeuracy and clearness the
exact situation iu each of ̂ s varying phases, aud to-
expound, according to Us \vcll known method*, th<?
principles that should guide us through the labyrintli
will be an important part of THE S O ' S vrork for '79;

We have the means of making THK SON, as a pol-
itical, a literary and a general newspaper, u,ore enter-
taining and raort; ufeiu'l than ever before; and xvv
mean to appiv them freely.

Our rates of subscription remnin unchauyed. For
the DAILY SUN, a four page sheer, of twenty-eight col-
umns, tbe piice by im il, postpaid, is 55 cents a
month, or $6.50 a *y«ar; or including the Sunday
paper, an eight page,sheet of fifty-six columns, th«
price is 65 cents a mouth, or $7.70 a year. : .'

The Sunday edition of THB BUN is also furnished
fleparatelyat $U2O uyear, po»Wge paid. '-..- ' ; '

Thii price of the "WKSKLY ; UN, eight pages, fifty-
six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs of
ten sending $10 we will Bend an extra copy free.

Addross ' , I. W. ENGLAND.
15 Publisher of THK SCN, New York City.

Sanitary Reformers!
tfalarla in Camp and Town, Homo or Hospital

may be abated by using ilie ' T

ffAKEFIELD or CABINET

ra C A T T V ' S Beacty'8 Pianos, grand,
D» B # * 1 < 1 I \3 square nnd uprigbt, are pro-

111111111 WMMiHHwiiMBiaBBiM nounccd by tho press ana tho
people as the most beautiful and
sweetest toned Eianos ever manu-

^_^ ,_ f actured. Sent Tin test trial and
A N D pronounced the beat In tho world. Beatty's
- — celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any

— " manufacturer challenged^ to
equalthem. They possess pow-

- • • "- •—'Jllaiioy and Byin-
pathetio delica-
cy, exquisitely
beautiful' solo

84JI C\AS -1 B D C 67 V effects, and the onlya«BS Vf v E f l V t a n • stop action ever in-
p . t . i I I J U M j m n w n ^ ^ m W * * I H I I I I I I I I I I I H i m i m m u m in 1111 i} t h a t c a n n o t
be disarrayed byuse. The bellows, capacity is, so
great that but little effort is required with, the feet to
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant cases in the market. ©All solid wood ortia*
ments. Every Instrument, fully warranted for six
years as strictly first class, and sent on from.5 to 15
davs' test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. AcL*
dress BANIEL F . B E A T T i ' , Washington,
New Je r sey , United S ta tes .of America .

lcularly cautiOHedagainat bogus
a© bei l e d off as genuineinstruments wKftBi'arB being palmed off as genvSiA

Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particu-
larly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery ha3 been extensively prac-
tised on the reputation I have gained; also beware or
anonymous circulars with false quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty'B Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of

Burchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
ind. with full particulars of tha great Piano and

OrganQWar against high prices* Newspaper free.
Address DANIEL F . BEATTY, Washington.
Mew Je r sey , United Stiuea of America .

EARTH CIOSETS.:
&3O, ©15, ©5. A

A handy and every way satisfactory " necessary "
n the house, requiring attention once in a few
Hays or weeks. More useful than wilt be belieyojd
(Vithout using. Approved by physicians, nurses,,
scientists, and all users. ' • • '..

,THE .COMBINED COMMOBE \

Or $5 Water Closet, Improved.
A perfect substitute for the common charhbet

itensil. Available everywhere because air-tight,
Eleanlŷ  noiseless, handy. Just the thing for
Stormy days, dark nights, and four o'clock in tha
Horning. Testimonials and!circulars oasecelpt of
(tamp. ,. - . . . . • . • •. ., :

WAKEFIELD EABTH CLOSET CO.,

84 Bey Street, i'

The Stock, Fixtures, and Good-will of
"Wadhams' Bakery, Confectionery, and Ice
Cream Business, a1 Sewanee, Tenn. Situ- '
a,ted ait .the " University of the South," on
the Cumberland Mountains. A good home- :
stead, consisting of store-room, 5 dwelling
rooms, ice-cream-room and arbor, ice-house
bakehouse, stable, fine well, of free-stone
water, large garden, filled with fruit trees;
of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c, (all bearing.) Doing a good retail bui-
ness'. Satisfactory reasons given for selling
out.' Terms easy. Apply to

CHAS, H. WADHAMS,
(Sow&oeo. Franklin' County. Tonn,

j . Haying removed to the old stand"
lately occupied b^ Bowers & Raw-
lings, they woyld be pleased to re-
ceive the orders of the pnbiicj and
shall endeavor to satisfy all who-
trade wit/h them.---'

University Jo"b OffiO'e.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY "WORK, and, as wa use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can TROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prottiest and

LATEST STYLES.
: ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished oa

application tf>
W M if HARLOW,
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special Mpllee.

On and after the 1st of De-
cember, 1878, No Credit will be
extended by us to anyone. Job
Work must be paid one-half in
advance, to cover cost of ma-
terial, balance on delivery. Firms
doing regular business with us
will bp allowed thirty days. We
must refuse all other terms; on
these, we guarantee prompt-
ness and satisfaction. ,.•.',.'

MOUNTAIN NEWS 0 0 ; ' '

LOCAL TOPICS.

Shut the door.
' • ' • ; ' ; • • ; • • . • V - . . - • . ' •. , t / ! - : > • :

Cranberries at Bork's.1 -.<™w bcu-.

Three weeks, to vacation."" 11::'';'.

Choice Cider Vinegar at Bork'8

Tha term ends <jn December 19th.
You must 'have grown up out-

doors. . •. •

Gloom in the "Bachelors' Den."

Now catch cold, you
have a better chance. '

jnotor
">>*|lt'!1'1

A great deal of courting is often
done in a short meet 'er.

People that drop in casually ought
to drop out accidentally.- •"••• • ^;i

Mr. F. A. DeRossett and C. E.
Allen left this morning.

If she is "out" with him, she is
very apt to go out without him. v

It tried to snow Wednesday night,
but didn't have a ':good ready" on.

For substantials, Such as Grits and
Rice, go to Bork.

Chapped lips Will sooivba in fash-
ion again, (xirisj, Jaeware: .don't bo
o u t , o f f a s h i o n ; j;;.t f ̂ y, ",••<;-,••< •*,; /

THE NEWS" is One Dollar ai Year.
SiX^'Jlonths,"-.Fifty Cents. Three
Months, Twenty-five Cents.

Strange,'isn't it, how .some people's
ideas about the ownership of rails
get confused by a cold snap?

A host of friends regret the de-
parture of Mrs. Sessuras, who start-
ed on Wednesday for CharloJ,tes-
ville, Va. , \ . :

Among the departures this, week
we fine!' tliQ names of IVfrs. Gillespie
and Miss : Gi'asvford, who left on
Wednesday.' *'", •'' ' ' ' '

Our' citizens''Hvill do well ,to re-
member that all taxes not paid by
February 1, 1879, will be subject to
costs. Keep it in V '

There's to be a wedding on Tues-
day and one on Wednesday. Come,
iny dear, let's have ours on Thurs-
day. There's a stranger in town who
don't know me'—1 guess I can bor-
row the necessary fifty cents from
bin ; . v „• • • - ' ^

You like them, arid Bork has thorn
for pale.: Canned Goods, . •

The public thanks are due to Allen
Gipson, Esq., for the good work he
has done in opening the Gipson Path
nd making it the best road up the

mountain. Something ' mo're sub-
stantial than thanks would not be
amiss. ••• •

jf|5^Uyfc;we w.ej;e,ju#t ai?out to say
something good, but a, gentleman
stepped in and paid his subscription,
and i t scared U;S.ao/,wer;forgot what
we were going to say. But never
jnind, we'll get used to it. Scarte iis
.again,somebody. . .:...,,;<: ••;.•••/"«.-* .'.'

Irene says she don't see why sbme
people make such a fuss about the
classics. They are easy. Now what
could be simpler than : the Eoman
bride's answer, "Ube Caius, lbe
Caia?" Yes, my dear; simple in-no-

; ; ; Young ni:anywe know you would
aiot.have "her" forget you for any-
'/thirig. Send her THE'NEWS and she
will think of you once a week, sure.
A sweet thought for two cents.
.Tbink.of.it! /.,,v,:-,.';;- '••':.;,.- :"'.r':

From date my onice will be open
in my old store house from 9 o'clock
A. M. to 2 P . M., and from 3 o'clock
P. M. to 5 o'clock P. M. Outside of
office hours I may be found at .Bish-
op Green's residence.

c ,: November 29, 1878. . - • -,,•.. •
; " " ' " ' .V.8. GREEN, JR.. .T. P.'

Your special, in pursuance of hi3
instructions, gained access to the
sacred penetralia of the "A. B. C,"
at the regular meeting last week.
When he arrived quite a number
were already grouped about the stove
and clustered h§re and there about
theelegantparlors'of tja?e Club. The
universal' topic was %he prevailing
disease—hymenosy^-^which. is at-
tacking the "eligible," and has
already carried off several active and
past members of the "A. B. C."
One of the first things that attracted

I your special's attention was tho
J gloom that ensrouded the noble brow
j of the Toast-Master, who sat apart
j absorbed in meditation.
! "Hearts trumps?" said we.
I "No, it's a miss deal, and I pass
• O U t . " . • : • • . • ,

I " H o w ? " ...'• ,.•:-
| "All this confounded talk, you
i know. Somebody told me he heard
j that it was Miss and myself
I that were the mysterious couple.

Went around that evening; she
didn't have anything else to talk
about; had heard this and that and
so on, I asked if she'd heard the
latest. Said no. So ridiculous, you
know, I said. 'Do tell me,' said she,
I'm dying to know.' And I told her
what that fellow said." - ..« v,

"What did she say?" '"' 'v ' "
"She didn't see how people could

imagine such preposterous things."
As he was evidently studying over

it, we left him to his thoughts, and
tackled the jolly Secretary, who was
all smiles over some new joke.

"What's the fun?"
"Oh, nothing much. I was just

thinking what a fine lot of fines
would result from the spread of the
"fever." Why, even the President
has a report here for flirting, and
that's not the end, either. But, by
the way, is it true that brother B.
is married? Well, it was to be ex-
pected, after he was reported for
having unexplained business near
Winchester every Sunday or so.
Yes, I've seen the lady:—brunette—
rather slight—medium heighth—
good looking—yes, quite a belle
down there—HOrt of bell-wether in
his case, you see. "We all like sheep
have gone astray." Going to be
another wedding soon. Heard of it?
On tho 3d, at Winchester, I suppose.
Say, if this marrying business is
kept up at this rate the government
need not fear invasion—large in-
crease in the infantry, you see. That
reminds me of—"

His reminiscence was interrupted
by the gavel of the President, calling
the house to order. The only per-
ceptible result was a cessation of
talking while the role was called and
the minutes read. When the Presi-
dent asked if there were any objec-
tions to the minutes, a well-known
member nervously inquired if it was
the proper time for him to withdraw
his resignation, "referred to papa"
at the last meeting. He was in-
formed that it would come up under
the head of "time for consideration"
—ijphiob corresponds to "unfinished
business" in other societies. A num-
ber of names were read by the Secre-
tary as 'reported for examination,
and referred to the committee on
Intentions, as were also two reported
for "flirting." A brother was re-
ported for having taken a wife, and
a committee was appointed to draft
suitable resolutions in regard thereto.
During the absence of the commit-
tee, the order of "time for consider-
ation" was called, and the nervous
member rose and requested to be
allowed to withdraw his resignation.
The President said that the gentle-
man would have to give some reason
before he could allow the request to
come before the house.

"Well, Mr. President, it's now un-
necessary for me to resign. Circum-
stances beyond my control have ren-
dered it unnecessary."

"Found that she and her parents
were opposed f.o it, and so he gave
them the 'shake' as THE NEWS says,
Mr. President," remarked the Secre-
tary.

The gentleman was allowed to
withdraw his resignation, and was
fined an oyster supper, with "songs,"
for high treason, and conduct unbe-
coming a bachelor in "getting jilted."
The committee on Intentions report-
ed a fine of cigars against three of
the cases examined, and notified one
of the "examined" and the two
"flirts" to prepare for trial at the
next meeting. (THE NEWS will be
there if it has to get a new reporter

every week.) The committee on
resolutions reported the following,
which were discussed and adopted,
as follows :

Whereas, the fell hand'of Hymen
and the unsparing darts of Cupid
have stricken and taken from among
us our brother F. C. Barnard; and
whereas, the : all-conquering BOX has
thus added another conquest to its
diadem of victories, be it

Resolved, That the Agapa3 Bach-
elor's Club feel deeply the loss they
have sustained in the subjugation of
the late departed, and

Resolved, That we tender our
heart-felt sympathies to him in his
distress, and shall endeavor to be
patient under his afflictions, and

Eesolved, That we congratulate
him on the consciousness of having
met "the enemy" and being theirs.;
and on the feeling that there are
those who weep over "what might
have been," and

Eesolved, That in mournful remi-
niscence the usual oblations for such
a bereavement be added to the cere-
monies of Christmas Eve next, and
that the customary token of sorrow
be added to the duties of, each mem-
ber for thirty days, and .• , .
. Eesolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be transmitted to the
departed, on "yellow paper in blue
ink."

After transacting some financial
business, the pledge of mourning was
administered, and the regular meet-
ing adjourned. .

The members began joking those
who were up for trial at the next
meeting, and fun was waxing furious
when we left. We do not think we
will be found out, and next week
you may expect more from

GALL-US.

Tho boys will begin to leave soun,
but not one of them should forget to
hand in his address and the "whore-
withall," so as to hear something
from Sewanee once a week. Three
months for 25 cents.

Should all take THE NEWS, and keep
posted as to what is going on in the
world. Every student should send it
home to let his folks know what is doing
here. And while we know that every-
one who takes THE NEWS and reads it
will get more than his money's worth in
valuable information, beautiful thoughts,
true ideas, good-natured fun, and pure
teaching, we are so desirous of reaching
a larger number and, in fact, of having
a great many readers, that we are offer-
ing wonderful inducements to everyone
to get'new subscribers for us. Justnow
we are making

EVERT BOY likes to have tools to make
tilings for himself, and so we have taken
cafe to. make arrangemonts with the manu-
facturers of all sovts cf the best machines and
tools, by whicA we able to maka the follow-
ing'really

iSE
i.

NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW.

This is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring
arms. Has Drill, lilting Table for Inlaying
and all (he necessary attachments of a first-
class machine;

We will give it with book of instructions
for 10 subacriptions (at $1 each.) Wo offer
it for sale at $3.00,

Or, with 3 drill-points, i saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns atd complete manual on wood
patte7ns, designs, polishing, gluing, sand-
papering, and everything about this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it :br
sale at $3.50.

Or as above with the addition of 4 feet of
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrip-
tions. Price $4.

J3P"We hope to g'ni an illustration of this
elegant machine soon.

CENTENNIAL FRET SAW.

<fc7 f)i"» BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE,BUZZ
<p/ .UU SAW, EMERY WHEEL £ DR.LL.

$5 buys Saw w!th Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw w l t t2?M | l t^ fS

!
i

This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying
Lathe and Attachments separate

fr.07n Saw. ' ' 82.50

By Mail, 65cts.Drill, 50cts.

27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
and Full Instructions with every machine

We will give the $7 machine for twenty-
five subscriptions. .;

Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for 16.subscriptions.

COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

$ 5 h l lVC J I G S A W - TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
•9J. UUyS SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw. '̂ : : f ': '

We will giye the $5. machine for eighteen
subscriptions.

Or the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions.
Or the $3 for 10 subscriptons.

i v , .•.".•.-
A SET OF CARVING- TOOLS.

Nothing, can be more entertaining to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can he dode with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
model lessons, and a complete Manual ot
Carving, and we offer them »11 for 6 subscrip-
tions. Price by mail; $1.25.

V,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
as well as profitable for culture and profiit.
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscribers
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $3.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by ina.l $6. •

SHIPMAN'S SP1ROMETER.

ELEGANTLY mckle-plateri, 1)4 inches
high, given for 6 subscriptions, price by
mail $1.50.

This elegant iittle instrument enlarges the
:hest and strengthens the muscles; it increases

the lungs, and gives tone and power to the
whole respiratory system. It is unsurpassed
for health and amusement.

A GREAT VARIETY OF ALL
KINDS OF THINGS.

Tcols, Printing Presses, Guns. Pistols,
Tricks, Books, Pictures, in fact, Anvthing
and Everything thai can be had for money.
Divide the price (in cents) by 25 and you
wilt have the largest number of subscriptions
we want for any article. Very often we will
do much better than that. We will take pa.-t
subscriptions and the balance in cash; or
all in either.

MERIDEN.CT.

COMMERCIAL.

Office of the MOUSTAIIJ NEWS,
Sewanee, Tenn., Nov. £9, 1878.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unless otherwise no'ed ; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
press, Thursday, 5 p. m.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for wholesale, and freight and reason-
able commission fur local retail prices.

GOLD—100 @ 1 0 0 ^ .
TENNESSEE BONDS—Old 30 & 35; new
)£ @ 32.
COTTON—Dull and lower.

Ordinary, 7
Goo.l ordinary, 7%
Low Middling 8 ^
Middling, 8 | |
Good Middling 9

LEAF TOBACCO—Lower and unsettled.
Common lugs $2.00 @ $2.75
Medium lugs, 2.25 0 3.25
Good to choice lugs 2.75® 4.00
Common leaf, 3.25® 6.25
Medium leaf . , , 4.50 0 7.00
Good leaf nominal.
Fine leaf, "
Selections, "

FLOUR—Supeifine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $i.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy,

'.50; pa-.ent process, $7.50.
WHEAT—from 70 @ 95 'f. bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder '$ hundred

dibs., $1.5o @ $2: Corn, f, bus. 5o e.
COKN ME^L.-rram 5" <§i o\t H bushel

CORN—from 40 for loose @ 62 for sacke
in depot, ^ bushel.

OATS—In depot, sacked, 32 & 35 ̂  bus
RYE—From wagon 65 & 75 f! bushel.
BA.RLEY—From wagon, 40 (3 50c.
BRAN—Loose $10.00; and sacked in de-

pot $12,00 f l ton.
HAY—Timothy, $14.50 & $15,00; inixqd,

$13.60 & $14.00; clover, $12.00, f ton.
CATTLE—\% @ 2)4 according to grade.
HOGS—'1% ® o^i, gross.
SHEEP—1^-a 3.
BACON—Clear rib, 6@6)£c; clear sides,

7@7^c; shoulders, 5}£@6, all packed.
HAMS—New 12 @~U)4c.
L A R D - 8 @ 9c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; ' sides

7i^c; hams, 9 u 10c; lard 1% @ 7%c.
PEANUTS—60c @ $1.00 f bushel.
POTATOES—81.25 & $1.40 ? bushel.
DRIED FRUIT—Apples, 2 @ 2%c;

peaches, quarters, 2% @ 2%, halves 3c.
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 41 & 42c

f pound, ' .
BEESWAX—Choice 24c fi S>.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.20 f 100&S.
GINSENG—Dry, 70 & 75c.
WOOL—From 17 (2 33c according to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN-3 & 5>a'c. •'•''•" ">U

HIDES—Green salted, 6 & 7c; dry flint,
13 ® 15c; dry salted, 10 @ l i e .

FURS—Raccoon, 10 @35c; skunk, 10(350;
fox, red, 30 ® 40c; grey, 75c & |1.00; opos-
sum, 3 @ 5c; mink, 25 @ 50c.

BUTTER—Common to good, 8 @ 15c;
choice, 18 & 20c; strictly choice, fancy.

POULTRY—Chickens, 10 & 18c according
to size. Turkeys, 6c, gross.

EGGS—16c; packed, 18c. ';'''•
TALLOW—Choice, 6c. . ,r . \
BEANS—gl. f. bushel. '• '
PEAS—Stock, 75c ® $1
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, 86.25 & $7.50;

Lemons, $6.50@7.00,
SUGAR—In barrels, Nsw Orleans, 8 ^ &

9%c; yellow clarified, 9% <9 10>^; wuite
clarified, lOJ^c; crushed, 10%c; powdered,
10X<-; granulated, 10>^c; A coSee, lOj^
B coffee, 9%c; extra C, 8 ^ (9 9)^c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice,
& 18)£c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 & 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 @ 45c;
syrups, 45 @ 60c,

NAILS—lOds, f keg, $2.12^, and 25c
added for each diminishing grade.

SALT—7 bushel barrels, $1.70 in car-load .
lots; retail, $1.90.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7)£c.
POWDER—f keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00;

fuse, 65c f ;iOO feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,65; buck, f l .90.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

0 $1.35; Robertson co., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur-
boii, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $5.00: sapling, $5^50
Timothy, $1.75 @ $2; Orchard, $1.10; Red
Top, 60c; Blue Grass, 85c to $1; Hungarian,
$1.25; Missouri Millet, $1.25; German Millet,
$175; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,
45 C* 50.

COTTON TIES—'f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 ® l O ^ c ; hemp,

11 J£ & 12c; jute, 1 2 ^ @ 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 6Oc;

Coal-oil, according to te3t, 1 1 ^ @ 19c; lu-
btucatjng oil, 15 & 18c.

Failure is Unknown.
In all cases where a remedy Is re-

quired to regulate the Liver, Portaliue
is safe and effectual. It is a medicine
widely known, and appreciated as a core'1
for Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach*
Billiousness and all disorders of a torpid
liver. It is compounded of purely vege-
table materials, and habitual sufferers
with Headache, arising from Billious-
ness, will experience relief from the use
of Portaline, or Tablet's Vegetable
Liver Powder. Call and get a bottle
for 50 cts, at Hoge & Miller's;

Not in Vain.
For a wise purpose. d"o the immense

forests of the Buckeye receive the gentle
ministry of the dews, the sunshine and
rain, for the fruit they yield is highly
valued for its medicinal properties.
which1 have been combined with other
materials, and a Pile Ointment prepared
which surpasses anything ever offered
the public as a cure for Hemorrhoids, of
Piles. All who sutler with that terrible
disease can find permanent relief by
using Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment,
the only unfailing remedy for Piles.
Sold by Hoge & Miller at 50 cts. a bottle.
Ask for Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment.

Parties indebted to the University
News Co. will please settle at once.
I wis to close the books as soon as
possible, and yet do not wish to put
these accounts in tho hands of an
officer. Please settle.

"VVM. M. HARLOW,

for the late University News Co>

Canned Strawberries at Bork's.

QUERY : " Why will men smoke
common tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg .Bros 'Seal of North Caroli-
na,' at the same price ? " . . ..,,..,;.

Everybody likes them and Bork
sells them—Canned Easpberries.

,n Unabridged Dictionary is a
necessity to every person or student
who wishes to be well informed. Or-
ders left with us will receive prompt
atteution.

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.

Go to Bork's for Oat Maal.

Just received from St. Louis, a fine
lot of Cutlery, Soaps, and Perfumery.
Washing Soap at 6 cents per pound,
or 4 bars for twenty-five cents at the
Drug Store. Cheapest yet.

Next to the fresh fruit is the ex-
cellent Canned Blackberries that
Bork sells.

We call attention to the advertise-
ment of the Biekford Knitting Ma-
chine in another column. YVherever
the size of the family justifies, or
where there is a market for the pro-
duct, one of these machines would be
almost indispensable. For particu-
lars apply to the manufacturers at
Brattlebo, Vt., or to this office.

Buckwheat cakes ar3 in eeason
Get the flour at Bork's.

a. week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which persons of either

sex can make great pay all the time they
work, write for particulars to H. HALLETT
& Go., Portland, Maine,

THEY ALL WANT IT,
Because it is a family newspaper of PURE, SOUND
reading for old and young, and it contains areliable
and comprehensive summary of all the important
News.

TttK

ork Observer-
THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

PuWishes "both the religious and secular that ia de-
sired in any family, while what is lib ely to do harm
ie shut out. It devotes four pages to religious news
ana four to secular.

Th.e NEW YOKK OBSERVER war first published in
1823; and it is believed to be the only instance of a,
Religious Newspaper continuing its even course for
FIFTY-SIX TEARS, without A change of name, doc-
trine, intent, purpose or pledge from ihe date of it*
birth.

The &¥ih Volumewill contain all the important news that can interest
or instruct: so that anyone who reads it will be
thoroughly posted.

We do not run a benevolent institution, and we
do not propose to ask for the support of charit> .We
propose to make the Best Newspaper that is publish-
ed, and we propose to to sell it as cheaply as it oan
be afforded. Let these who want pure, sound, sen-
sible, truthful reading, subscribe for it, and let them
induce others to do the same. We are now publish-
ing in the OBBEKVER tho Story of

JOAN.THB MAID.
by Mrs. CHARLES, author of "Chronicle? of the.
Schonbcrg-Ootta Family."

We send no premiums. We will Bend you the

NEW YORK OBSERVER
one year, postpaid, for $3.15. Anyone sending with
his own PubBcription the names of NEW subscrib-
eie, BhalFhave commission allowed in proportion to
the number sent. For particulars see terras in the
OB8EBVKB.

SAMPLE COPIES FfcEE.
Address,

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
37 Park Row, New York.

Dean mike money faster at work for us than
at anything else. Capital not required.
We will start yon. $12 pn- day at homo

made by the industrious. Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us.
Now is the time. Costly outfit and terirs
free. Address TRDB &CO., Augusta, Maine.

Barnes' Patent Foot Power
MACHINERY.

different machines with
which Builders, Cabi-

[net Makers, "Wagon Ma-
kers and Jobbers in miscel-
laneous work can compete
as to Quality and Price

with steam power manufacturing; also Am-
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for
Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work.

machines Sent on Trial.
Say where you read this and send for

catalogue and prices. W. F. & John
Barnes, Bockford, Winnebago Co., Ill, [25

business vou can engage in. $5 to
$20 per day made by any worker

of either sex, right ii their own lo-
calities. Particulars aud samples worth $6
free. Improve your spare time at this busi-
ness. Address STIKSOS &||CO., Portland,
Maine 5,3

EpI- to iQ. Excellel liy None?

Taylor & Farley

Sorghum IVIachinery.
Came Mills,

EVAPORAMG PANS,

£5y~Tho cheapest good
Mills and tho only seamless

Pans In market. Sena for description and
prices to

S T . &OU1S, MO.
E30™ And state in what paper you saw this.

Every lady and gentleman should send
treir address to Johnson's Commercial Co!
lege, St. Louis and receive a most beautihi.
specimen of penmanship. Ciretlars f.ndO;i'>
ak>"'ur of References..

ALL BffBOVSHJaSIS of any value may b« totmi
in these iastruments, and they contain many

ESSEKT!A!. IMPROVEMENTS
HOS yOTOE in other Organs.

Aiming to produce work which shall b«
Surablo, wewilinot sacrifice that which
is not soon, and yet Is vital to a perfect
Organ, !n order to m a t e a morefanov
exterior.

We are still enabled to present as
Stylish and Appropriate Cases

03 can be found in the market, with a finish which ie
SOfc e^ttUli by any.

A S R E G A R D S T O N E ,
THE FOLLOWING

• Atard with. Medal & Diploma of Honor
WAS GRANTED BY THE

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COBSMISSIOHEHS:

" For ictnTscy in WortasoEsMp, Evenness, PUB1TI and
BR1LL14KT OF TOHB, uniformity ia Power and Oeneral
utility in Mechanical Appliances for tie purposes intended.''

Bo not fail to make application and
E X A M I N E T H E S E IKTSTKTTBEEIS'TS

Before Purchasing.
Catalogue.-, free, on application So the

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.
WORCESTER. MASS.
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HAWK-B YETEMS.
A BIG CHRISTMAS PRESENT

FOR SOMEBODY!
Prom the Burlington Hawkeye.]

Don't make so much fun of Alex-
ander Stephens. He isn't nearly so
thin an some men are short.

The Afghanistan war appears to
be so fuli of passes, that it is believed
Gen. Schcnck has taken a hand in it.

'•Never believe a lazy man," gays
the observant Small, of the Atlanta
Constitution, "for ho lies half the
time."

Theologian, of the New Orleans
Picayune: "The prodigal mule now j
saith, ' I will arise and go unto my |
fodder.'" |

Pins are unknown in Japan, and j
our missionaries report that conse- j
quently such a thing an native pro- i
fanity is never heard in that country, i

' One of the saddest and most vex-1
atious trials that comes to a.girl]
when she marries, is that she has to j
discharge her mother and depend j
upon a hired girl.

Three hundred thousand men and
women in New York live at board-
ing houses, and yet people wonder
that dyspepsia is on the increase in
this country. # . '

Caleb Gushing Bays he ia too old
to run for office. Great heavens!
•what a little time eternity must be,
compared with the American citizen
who is too old to run for office.

. Probably about the best way to
put a stop to this grave robbery
business would be, in every case
where a grave is rifled, to fill the
vacancy promptly with a medical
student.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes has
just been elected honorary member
of the carriage builders' association.
Holmes is a good felloe, and an
axlent after dinner speaker.

"Moses played Pharaoh," remarks
the New Orleans Picayune, "and
coppered the Tied. See?" We think,
Major Burbank, that Moses played
poker, because he passed out. Strad-
dle that? : ,

A retired detective, in writing up
the records of his twenty-five years
experience, was greatly surprised
to disco ?er that on two or three
occasions he had come very near
catching somebody.

A vagrant confined in the Des
Homes ccunty jail, pleasantly ad-
vertises "an easy business, with
light work, and requiring no capital,
for sale, for the reason that the pro-
prietor desires to retire from busi-
ness."

The inventors of rat poisons seem
to mistake the popular cry. What
the people demand is someting that
will kill rats ; they don't want-some-
thing to fat-cn them for the market,
because there is really no market for
them.

There is a poem in the November
Atlantic that starts oft' by saying,
"There came three queens from
heaven." N ever do you believe i t ;
we'll bet you a thousand dollars one
of them was dealt to him, and he
pulled the other two out of his boot.

"Solitaire diamonds," says a fash-
ion journal, "are still in high favor
for engagement rings." That's
what makes an old married man
smile eo often and so pityingly, as
he gazes at the young men who
came to take his seven daughters to
the sociable.

The Emperor William and Prince
Bismarck are fairly overwhelmed
with threatening letters. Never
nj,md 'em, William, never mind 'em.
We get them too, lots of them, but
they hardly ever sue. Stand 'em off,
just as you've always done, till times
are easier. : ' !;L:

Phillips Thompson says the "funny
men" of the Detroit Free Press, Nor-
ristown Herald, and some other
journals, would have been the "fools"
in the royal -household of the olden
time. Ha! And it is eminently
probable that Phillips Thompson, or
any other man who makes his en-
tire signature with "last" names,
would have been a fool in any house-
hold, and in any age that might have
been afflicted with him. By the
way, who is Phillips Thompson,
nnvliovf ?

THE NEW YORK
IT.'

JAMES GORDON BENNETT, PROPRIBTOK

We wish, to increase the circulation
of our paper as rapidly as possible, so
as an inducement to our friends to go
to work for us, we propose to give a
number of presents to the subscribers
of the paper, For the first, we offer

A Gift ©f a S5^

•which will be given to one of the first
one hundred who send in their Dollar
after this date, November 15,

Each subscriber will receive a num-
ber with the receipt for the year, and as
soon as the one hundred have been re-
ceived the machine will be awarded
by lot.

The machine now offered has drop-
leaf, side drawers, full cover, and is
first-class in every respect; it is priced in
the manufacturers' list at $55. and we
can only afford to give it away because
we have it on special terms.

Every care will be taken to make the
allotment perfectly impartial. Here is a
chance to get a live, newsy, independent
weekly for a whole year, and an A. 1 Sew-
ing Machine for One Dollar. Do not wait
but send in your Dollar at once, as it will
not ba long before every chance will be
taken. Address

Mountain News Co.,
Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn.

g© e cannot be responsible for money
sent loose in letters. Eemit by P. O. Or-
der or Eogistered Letter. Do not send
stamps if you can avoid it.

SEWANEE, TENN.

The UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Oi the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains.
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Kailroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Kail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not unde:
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and^students will be reicev-
ed at any time.

Tha Junior Department was opened m
1868, with only nin pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated J w
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui-: l-
versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantas- ?s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its ie-
moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not̂  wearied with too many observ-
ances, . : . . . . .

D E E S S . ••-•• ' • - * . . ' • - ' • •

TheT" Gownsmen" of the University
wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TEEMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10 00
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term $160 00
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR, Sewanee, Franklin County,
Tennessee

The Best and Cheapest Newspaper

Published.
PosSage Free!

ONE DOLLAR
PER YEAR.

50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS.
An E^tra Copy to every Club of Ten."

Tfco l e w forts DULY HEffftLB,
PCBLISHED EVERY DAY IS THE YBAK.

POSTAGE FKEE.
SiO pays lor o;ie year, Sundays included.
§8 pays for one year, without Sundays.
$5 pays for six months. Sundays included
$•4 pays tor t>ix months, without Sundays,
$2 pays for one year for any specified day

of the week.
$4 pays for six month's for any Bpeeified daj

of the week.
$1 pays for one month, Sundays included
$1 per month (including Sundays) will be

charged on subscriptions for a period
less thin six months.

$2 5O for three months, without Sundays.
a-O EUROPE

Including Postage.
Daily $17 80
Weekly (European Edition) 4 00
Weekly (Domestic Edition) 2 00

NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED,
-POSTAGE FREE.

Daily Edition,-Two and a half cents* per Copy
Sunday Edition F our cents per Copy
Weekly Edition Two cents per Copy

N. B.—Not less than 5 copies mailed to
newsdealers a wholesale rates.

We allow no commissions on subscriptions
to Daily Edition. Address,

NEW YORK HERALD.
Broadway and Ann Street, New York.

ust --.anb Mttmn,

A N D

A Wecltly Journai,

DEVOTED TO FIELD AND AQUATIC
PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTOKY, PISH

CULTURE, THE PEOTECTION OF
GAME, PRESERVATION OF

FORESTS, AND THE INCUL-
CATION IN MEN AND

"WOMEN OF A HEALTHY INTEREST HA
OUT-DOOR RECREATION AND STUM I

—PUBLISHED BY—

JFbrest & Steam $nblisljht0 €o.,
. , —AT—

No i l l (old 103) Fulton Street, Sow lerk.
[POST OFFICE BOX 2832.]

Terms $4 a Year, Strictly in Advance
Twenty-five per cent off for Clubs of Three

or more.

Advertising plates.
Inside pages, nonpareil|iype,125 cents per

line; ont;4de p'ge, 40 cents. Special rales
for three, six, aud twelve months. Notices
in editorial columns, 50 cents per line.

Advertisements should be sent hi by Sat-
lird ay of each Week, if possible.

AH transient advertisements must be ac-
companied with the money or they will not
be i nserterl.

No advertisement oi business notice of an
immoral character will be received on any
terms. 67

Duryea's
CELEBRATED "[ViAfZENA"

MANUFACTURED AT GLEN COVK

Is one of the most deligtful prepara-
tions for food in the world. Becom-1

mended by the highest medical au-
thorities in both hemispheres and re-
ceiving the first medals and diplomas
at the great international exhibitions

D U E YEAS1' •••••:>:

S&TIN GLOSS STARCH.
Is the Best in the wiMd.

Use it once and you will use no ot-
her. It has recived the the highest
International awards.

For the use of Confectioners, Brewers,
Presrvers of Fruits, Wine-makers, etc.

Unequaled for purity and excel-
lence Furnished in qaantitiestosuit,
and shipped to all parts of the world.

Samples sent free of charge. Ad-
dress \VM. DTJEYEA, 29 Park Place
New-York, U. S. A.

OUR CATALOGUE
For 1878,

Of 100 pages, printed on tinted p :<r, con-
taining TWO Elegant Colored Plates
and illustrated with a great number of en-
gravings, giving prices,
Description and Cultivation of Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Trees,
Shrubs, etc., will be mailed for 10 cents, which
we will deduct from first order. Mailed free
to our regular customers. Dealers' Price-list
tree. Address,

NANZ & NEITNEE,
67t LOUISVILLE, Ky.

SHORT-HAWD WRITING taught thoroughly,
rapidly and successfully BY MAIL, on very
moderate terras: We guarantee to every
student a speed of One Hundred and Fifty
words per minute. By our method of instruc-
tion this art may be learned without difficulty
in less than one-half the time usually required.
Every person between the ages of twelve
and fifty years, every Doctor, Lawyer, Mer-
chant, Accountant, Clerk, Mechanic, Farm-
er, and Lady should send for circular to the
ST. LOUIS PHONETIC IHSMTOTB, 210 North
T'ste& Stawi, St, Louis.

THE

Independent Weekly

Newspaper.

A YEAR.

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.

An organ of popular pro-
gi*ess and general enlighten-
ment.

FREE—in defence of the
rights of the people.

FRANK—in the expression
of opinions on public affairs.

FEARLESS-—in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

"Eternal Vigilance fs the Price

of Liberty."

'Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

Rigid, mi

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criti-
cism of public men and meas-
ures ; and wo mean to do our
best at it.

ADVERTISERS
will find The News a more
than usually Good Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circula-
tion, and care in the manage-
ment of our advertising de-
partment are facts worthy of
the attention of business men.

* *:

Kates
but InTariable.

Address

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN,

f l A BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
. U V SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL.

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw T l t t3ftM M M M .
Tins Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying

Lathe aud Attachments separate
from Saw, $2.50
Drill, 50cts. By Mail, 65cts.

27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
and Full Instructions with every machine

The top of the saw table is 30 1-2 inchea
from the floor; wood will swing clear 18
inches, stroke 1 3-4 inches, 800 to 1000
strokes per minute, weight ready to ship,
40 to 50 pounds.

The patent fastenings or dlamps on
the CENTENNIAL saw No. 4, and COMPAN-
ION saw are the best in the world. With-
out any changing, they are ready to hold
a hair, or a saw J thick and § wide. You
get the strain on the sa".v blade from the
spring of the arms, always insuring an even
tension, in whatever position the arms may
bo in. It is entirely different and much
shure that when a spring is wed for that
purpose. When s, spring is used tha strain
must be moro when when the saw ia down
than when the saw is up, and is liable to
break a fine sav,-. or let it doabls in the
world when coming up, which amounts to
the same thing.

The manufactorer of these savys ia him-
self a practical sawer and turner, therefore
is the first to d-stect any defect in tha goods
he manufwetures, and he flatters himself
that the arrangment of the Laths and Cir-
cular Saw on his machine are as perfect as
is possible to get them, in the epaca al
lowed. The laths will turn one foot iu
length, and four inches in diameter, is
made through-out the iron, is attached
permanently to saw frame, and ia always
ready for use by slipping on belt.

The circular saw has an iron table and
movable iron gauge for slitting, andarrans;-
ed for cutting ofl square. The saws are
made of the best caststeel and filled ready
for use. A gouge and turning chiael goes
with eaoh lathe.

With this rnaichen complete, a boy will
soon learn hoiv to saw ,And how to handle
turning tools; i.i fact has twotredes to fall
backuqon, in cast of an eivergency, which
may happen to him during some timo of
his life. Knowledge is power and if you
have the knowledge you are independent,

The very highest grade of mehitiical
skill has been ernploied, and no oxpense
iu machenery spared in perfection this
littlo mechanical gem. Ltke the American
watches, ever partis daplicated. A ma-
chine is constructed especialy to cut out
eachseparate piece, so there can be no
variation in ten thousand of them, and
that is the ondly way it ia possible t»
make them for the price.

The manulacturer believes in the public
and that they wil as heretofore appreciate
his efforts in manufactrong and placing on
sale, an almost indis,ensable article in this
age of home adornmvnt, at so low a price
that it is within the reach of all. It is now
two years since the Centinnial Bracket Saws
were interduced, anc during that time 19,
000 of them have beyn sold. MeetinS
with such unprecedented success, he is wil-
ling to trust the public, still, further and
believes thet thay will meet him half way
for their mutual benefit.

W. M. HAELOW, AGENT,
Sewanee,

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
««Vibrator" Threshers,

WITH IMPROVED

MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,
Steam Thresher Engines,

Made only by

S3EOHOLS, SHEPARD & 0 0 . ,
CRKEH, MICH. ..

HIS Matphlesn Grain-^avinjjt Time-
b i \ IK iiml Mf ut_y Sa% i f ilm«*li rs ot t l ih <liv ami
generation. Beyond all Rivalry for Rapid Work, F W

tect Cleaning, and for Saving Grain from Wastage).

ARAIN Raisers will not Submit to tho
• J enormous wastage of Grain k the Interior work done by
^ the other machines, when once posted on tha difference.

THE ENTIRE Thresjrfnff Expenses
(and often 3 to 5 Times that amount; can lie mad« by

4 the Extra Grain SAVED by these Improved Maculae*.

r» Revolving: Shafts Inside the Sepa-
rator. Entirely fre» from Beaters, Pickers, Baddies,
and all such time-wasting and Rraln-wasthi£ compU

cations. Perfectly adapted to all Kinds and Conditions of
Graiii, Wet or Dry, Long orShoit, Headed or Bound.

HOT asily Vastly Superior for Wbenr,
11 Oats, Barley, Eye, and like Grains, but the ONLY Hue
" cessful Thresher in Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, anrf
like Seeds. Requires no "attachments" or '*rebuilding "
to change from Grain to Seeds.

saARV£XjOUS for Simplicity of Farts,
JHira using leua than one-half ihs usual Bella aud Gears.
" • Makes no titterings or Scatterings.

FOUR Sizes of Separators IHndr, rantr-
ing from Six to Twelve Horae aiae, and two stylus of
Mouuted Horse Powers to match.

STEAM Power Threshers a Specialty.
A special size Separator made expressly lor Swain k'owtr,

OUR tJna'ivaled Steam Thresher En-
sines, with Valuable Improvements and Distinctive

J Features, far beyond any other make or kind.

BN Thorongh Workmanship*
g Finish, l'»rtecnon of Parts, t'umjiletuneKrt of Kqnipm^nt,
8 etc., our "VIBRATOM" Tureslitr OutUtaare Incomparable.

POK Particulars, call on our pealera
5r or write to us for Illustrated Circular, winch Wt) mail fre*.

University JOTD
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WOKK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
W M ¥AKL(VW,

THE

Scientific'
THIETY-TIIIED YEAS.

The Most Popular Scientific Paper In Tie Werii
Only $3 20 a Year, including Postage,

Weekly 52 Numbers a Year.
4,000 book pages.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMKRICAN is a largo
First Class weekly Newspaper of siiteea
pages, printed in the most beautiful style,
profusely illustrated with spltndiU eticftaving,
representing the newest Inventions- and the-
most recent Advances in the Arts and Scen-
ces; including Mechanics and Engineering,
Steam Engineering, Railway, Minning,
Civil, G-as and Hydraulic Engineering,
Hill Work, Iron. Steel and Metal Work:
Chemistry and Chemical Processes: Elec-
tricity, Light, Heat,. Sound: Technology,
Photography, Printing, New Machinery,
New Processes-, New Kecipes, Improve-
pertaining to Textile Industry, Weaving,
Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial Pro-
ducts, Animal, vegetable and Mineral:
New and interesting Facts in Agriculture,
Horticulture, toe Home. Health, and Med-
ical Progress, Social Science, Natural His-
tory, Aoology, Astronomy, etd.

Tho most valuable practical papers, by
eminent writers in all departments of
Science will be found in the Scientific Amer-
ican; ihe whole presented in popular lan-
guage, free from technical terms, illustra-
ted with engravings, and sa arranged as to-
interest and iatorm all classes of readers,,
old and young. Tho Scientific American
is promotive of knowledge and progress in
every community where it circulates. I t
should have a place in every Family, Head-
ing Eoom, Libyary, College or School.
Terms $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which,
includes pre-payment of postage. Discount
to Clubs and Agents'. Single copies ten
cents. Sold bv all Newsdealers. Remit
by postal order "to MTJNN & CO., Publish-
ers, 37 Park Row, New York.
"D A HP EJ* ATHPO * n connection
JT J \ . 1 t L l \ i O , with the SCIEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN Messrs. MUKN & Co. aro
Solicitors of Americrn and Foreign Pa tent
nd have the largest establishment in the
world. Patents are obtained on the best
terms, Models of New Inventions and
Sketches examined, and advice free. A
special notice is made in the SCIFKTIFIC
AMERICAN of all Inventions Patented
this Agency, with the name of the Patentee
Public attention is thus directed to tho
merits of the new patent, and sales or intro-
duction often afl'scted.

Any person who has made a new discoT-
ery or invention, can ascertain free of'
charge, whether a patent can proeabiy be
obtained, by writing to the undersigned.
Address for the paper or concerning Pat-
ents.
MUNTST '& C ., 37 Park KowNew York.

Branca office, Cor. F & 7th Sts., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Mow is tlic Time
for all who have need of

TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING,,
PIPING, ETC., Etc.

to have it doni ; and taka advantage
of the

Ii©w Prices
OF TIN AND MATERIALS.

You cannot do better than to oa.18
for anything in this line on

Jos. Bork, 4;

SEWANEE, TENN.

YIOK'S
flfasirated loathly lagsiioa.

Each Number contains THIRTY-TWO I'AOHS
of reading, many fine Wood_Cut Illustration*,
and on» COLORED PLATE. A beautiful Gar-
den Magazine, printed on elegant paper, tmd
lull oi information In Lnaliah and German.
Price, $1.25 a year: Fivecopies $5.00.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Gardes
50 cents in paper covers ; in elegant cloth
covers, $1.00.

Viek's Catalogue,— 300 illustravious
only 2 cents.
A.ddr«w, JAMES TICK, Rochester, N. T..

GET THE BEST?

800(5 Engravings; £519 Pages Quarto.
10,000 Words and Meanings not in other-

Dictionenes.
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES!
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF,
INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY."

AND IN ANY SCHOOL
Published by G. & O. MEKRIAM, Spring-

field, Massachusetts.
ALSO

Webster's National Plctorlat
Dictionary.

1040 PAGES OCTAVO.H600|ENGRAVING3.

Webster "is the Dsctionary used in the
Government Printing Office." 187r

E v e r y Sphool and every Family should
have it for constant use and reference.

T3est investment, atits cost, a father can-
J3make for the education of his children.
£i everal years later, and contains £ moro-
^ matter, than any other large Dictionary
rphres thousand Ills, in the body: repeated
X grouped and clastified at the" end.

Etymologies and definitions far ia advana
of those- in any other Dictionary.

Recommended by 34 State Supts. of seools
and over 50 Collage Presidents.

Contains 3 O O O Illustrations, nearly
three times as many as any other Dictionary

[Ci^LOOK AT the three pictures ot a
SHIP, on page 1751,—these alorae illustrate
the meaning of more than 100 words and
ierms far better than they can be- defined irt
words.]

More than 3O,OOO> copies have beea
placed in the public schools of the TJ. S.

Has about 10,000 words- and meanings-
not in other dictionaries.

Emodiea about 100 YEABS of JJterary la-
bor, and is several years later than any
other large Dictionary.

The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 2 0
times as great as the sale of any other series
of Dictioaaries.
Is it not rightly claimed that Webster is

THE NATIONAL STANDARD?


